Native & Pacific Islander
Summer Intensive Transfer Experience

(NPI SITE)

APPLICATION DEADLINE:
May 1st, 2019

For more information about NPI SITE or the UCLA CCCP Scholars Program, visit our website at www.cccp.ucla.edu or contact our office at cccp@college.ucla.edu or at (310) 267-4441

Program Description
Five-day residential program
July 7-July 11, 2019

Students learn to navigate the community college system to transfer successfully to the University of California. Introduction to research, university writing, and support programs. Focus on the history, educational pipeline and resources available to Native American and Pacific Islander students.

Requirements:
• Open to high school seniors planning to enroll at a community college in Fall 2019, or continuing community college students.
• Additional fourth essay in application

Apply Online at www.cccp.ucla.edu